Brasholanda, the leading producer of cup-filling and closing machines in South America now joins the TREPKO GROUP. Nelson Fazenda, President & CEO of Bemis Latin America, who is selling Brasholanda says: “We are pleased with Brasholanda’s transition to Trepko, because we believe that Trepko will bring an even more accelerated growth to this Machinery Division. Trepko, being a global leader within packaging equipment for the food industry, is in a position to provide the necessary resources allowing Brasholanda to achieve its strategic long term goals”.

Brasholanda, soon to be TREPKO BRAZIL, employs 50 employees, and has proved capable of achieving an impressive increase in its turnover during the past 5 years. TREPKO BRAZIL will continue its current product-lines but also function as TREPKO’s local manufacturing site, providing easy access to after sale services for Trepko’s existing customers in South America. Together with TREPKO US, TREPKO BRAZIL forms the ideal foundation for Trepko’s further market expansion in the American market. TREPKO’s CEO Jesper Bjørn Hansen says: “We aim at providing our customers with a unique quality of our services. To do so we need to be located close to the markets we serve. A close proximity to the customers decrease the reaction time and increase our understanding of the local requirements”.

While the northern part of South America will continue to be served by Trepko’s Spanish speaking engineers working out of Florida, the southern part of South America will now be supported from Brazil by TREPKO BRAZIL’s Portuguese and Spanish speaking engineers”.
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